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Abstract 
Ecological impacts of contaminants on population patterns in wild fish are impacted by many con- 
taminants that readily enter aquatic systems. Responses to toxicants by individuals in lab studies 
generally do not predict population level consequences in natural systems. Trace levels of contami-
nants are present in all major rivers in southern Alberta, Canada, with concentrations higher down-
stream of anthropogenic inputs like agricultural land-use and inputs of municipal wastewater efflu-
ents. Longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae) were used as a sentinel species to study field-based 
population-level responses to contaminants. We hypothesized that biomarker activity, triggered by 
contaminant exposure, should increase downstream of anthropogenic inputs in two southern Al-
berta rivers, with corresponding relations between biomarker activity and sex ratios, after account-
ing for age structure. Liver detoxification (ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase activity = EROD) measured 
at reference and exposed sites on each river differed significantly in only the Bow River system. Sex 
ratios varied more downstream of anthropogenic inputs than upstream, but the direction of sex ra-
tio bias was inconsistent and temporally dynamic. Sex ratios correlated with liver detoxification in 
only the Bow River. Taken together, these results suggest that contaminants alter sex ratios in long- 
nose dace, but that there is variation in anthropogenic stressors among rivers. 
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1. Introduction 
The biological impacts of contamination in freshwater systems vary extensively [1] [2] from direct, overt toxic- 
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ity to sub-lethal alteration of endocrine function. Freshwater contamination is a particular concern, because al- 
though freshwater environments represent only 2.5% of total water volume globally, freshwater organisms ac- 
count for approximately 10% of all described animals [3] [4]. Aquatic systems are particularly susceptible to 
anthropogenic degradation because many contaminants are highly soluble in water and have widespread indus- 
trial, domestic, and agricultural sources [1] [2]. 

Biomarkers are measureable biochemical responses used to understand individual, population and ecosystem 
health that indicate exposure, or toxic effects to ecologically relevant environmental stressors [5] [6]. Bio- 
markers can be used to indirectly assess possible synergistic or antagonistic interactions between chemical com- 
pounds [7]. However, no single biomarker can reflect exposure to, or respond to, every contaminant. The Cyto- 
chrome P4501A (CYP1A) metabolic pathway is a common biomarker used to assess contaminant exposure in 
aquatic systems [8] [9]. Contaminants bind to the aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR) and induce gene expression 
of several systems including the CYP1A gene battery [9] [10]. Two biomarkers on the AhR detoxifying pathway 
include vitellogenin upregulation and hepatic detoxification, both of which provide evidence of the presence of 
exposure to pollutants that activate the AhR-pathway in many vertebrates, including fish. Upregulation of vital- 
logenin synthesis, particularly in males, can indicate exposure to or an estrogen analogue [11]. Induction of eth- 
oxyresorufin-O-deethylase (EROD) by aromatic hydrocarbons and other pollutants is an enzymatic response of 
liver biotransformation activity in the CYP1A metabolic pathway [10]. Elevated EROD activity provides evi- 
dence of contaminant exposure [12] and has been used as an early warning biomarker of exposure to contami- 
nants in terrestrial and aquatic systems [13] [14]. Sites where EROD activities are elevated relative to reference 
or control locations are considered contaminated [12]. Some synthetic hormones (e.g. 17β-estradiol, estradiol 
benzoate, testosterone propionate) inhibit EROD activity [12], yet EROD has also been induced in white stur- 
geon (Acipenser transmontanus), common carp (Cyprinus carpio), rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), and 
longnose dace (R. cataractae) where EDCs and/or agricultural pesticides were present [14]-[17]. Vitellogenin 
and EROD activity stimulated by contaminant exposure may be correlated, yet they respond to different classes 
of compounds [8] [18]. Thus, EROD provides a measure of general contamination whereas vitellogenin expres- 
sion is specifically a measure of exposure to estrogen-like endocrine disrupting compounds (EDCs). 

Population assessments of contamination in wild fishes are critical to understand population responses, as in- 
dividuals’ responses to toxicants do not always indicate population-level consequences [19] [20] because sur- 
vival and reproduction differ considerably following contaminant exposure [21]. At the population level, EDC 
exposure can interrupt normal reproductive function and contribute to population collapse [22], but responses 
depend on life history characteristics of the species [23]. For example, shorter-lived fish may be more suscepti- 
ble to population collapse by endocrine disruption than longer-lived fish [22]. Ecological consequences of con-
taminant exposure vary extensively and include altered gene expression, intersex gonads, and changes in sex ra-
tios [24]-[26]. Indirect effects of contaminants include behavioural changes [27], disruption of community struc- 
ture [20], and altered trophic interactions [28]. Deviation from even sex ratios are another measure of the re-
sponse of a population to contaminants; however, female fish commonly outlive their male counterparts [29] 
[30]. Therefore, female bias may simply reflect the natural age structure of females in the oldest age class and 
sex ratios at exposed sites can overestimate biases if age structure is not considered. 

Field ecotoxicology has been supported by lab-based studies that employ model organisms to assess the sen-
sitivity and response of organisms to contaminants [31] [32]. Consequently, lab studies have provided valuable 
insights into mechanisms and have linked cause and effect between fitness metrics and contaminant exposure. 
Field studies have the challenge of dealing with out-bred organisms in complex ecological environments with 
unpredictable interactions among contaminants and with a range of external factors. Yet, field studies have the 
advantage of integrating natural physical, chemical and biological stressors and interactions with contaminants 
[19] [33] towards gaining a mechanistic understanding of field ecotoxicology. 

Contaminants are detectable in all major rivers in southern Alberta, including the Bow and Oldman Rivers [24] 
[26] [34]. Contaminant concentrations increase downstream of agricultural land-use and muncipal wastewater 
effluent inputs. These natural systems are particularly suited to test questions about the effects of contaminants 
on native fish populations, because contaminant exposure varies along the rivers and several local fish popula-
tions exhibit biased sex ratios [24]-[26]. In southern Alberta, longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae) have been 
employed as a sentinel species to study population-level responses to contaminants. Endocrine disruption and 
female-biased sex ratios are commonplace in longnose dace populations downstream of anthropogenic inputs in 
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this region [24]-[26]. However, the long-term consequences of female-biased populations and contaminant ex-
posure are unknown. 

We tested whether hepatic detoxification increased downstream of anthropogenic point and non-point 
sources in two southern Alberta rivers, and whether biomarker activity correspondingly interacted with sex 
ratios, after accounting for age structure. If aromatic hydrocarbons increase downstream of anthropogenic in-
puts, then EROD activity should increase relative to reference sites. If contaminants additionally alter sex ra-
tios, the number of females in the oldest age classes in longnose dace should shift to younger age classes 
downstream of anthropogenic inputs. If sex ratios are associated with constant anthropogenic inputs, then sex 
ratios should be consistent over time upstream of inputs, accounting for natural seasonal and temperature ef-
fects, whereas sex ratios should vary temporally downstream of inputs. Finally, if contaminants alter the go-
nads of longnose dace, and if the increased EDCs reflect similarly increased concentrations of the CYP1A 
inducing enzymes, then EROD activity will be positively correlated with sex ratios. Collectively, answers to 
these assertions will help characterize the ecological impact of contaminants on a widespread, sentinel fish 
species. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Study Sites and Fish Samples 
The Bow and Oldman Rivers originate on the eastern slopes of Rocky Mountains (Alberta, Canada) and flow 
eastward. The Bow River has a mean annual discharge of 102 m3/s at Calgary (51˚3'0"N, 114˚4'0"W; population 
1,100,000; Figure 1), and receives ca. 5 × 108 L/day effluent from three tertiary wastewater treatment plants 
(WWTP) within the city. The Oldman River has mean discharge of 81.8 m3/s at Lethbridge (49˚41'39"N, 
112˚49'58"W; population 90,000; Figure 1) and passes through the cities of Fort Macleod, Lethbridge, Coaldale 
and Taber. Primary contaminant input sources to the Oldman River include Lethbridge’s Wastewater Treatment 
Plant (WWTP) effluent, intense cattle production and other agricultural land use in the basin [34] [35]. We se-
lected these rivers and sampling locations based on known occurrences of longnose dace and previously quanti-
fied contaminants [25] [34]. 

Longnose dace have a mean generation time of three years, and a maximum lifespan of five years [30] [36].  
 

 
Figure 1. Locations of sites sampled along the Bow and Oldman Rivers, Al-
berta, Canada to assess impacts of anthropogenic contaminants on longnose 
dace (R. cataractae).                                                   
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Longnose dace are typically reproductively mature at age two [37] and spawn multiple times between May and 
August [36] [38]. The sex ratio typically does not differ significantly from 50:50 in fish aged one to three, but 
females dominate the 4+ and 5+ age classes, possibly because females live longer than males [29] [30]. 

Longnose dace were sampled by backpack electrofishing (Smith-Root Model 12-B POW) from seven and 
eight sites on the Bow and Oldman Rivers, respectively in August 2010 and 2011 (Figure 1). Sampling sites 
were selected on the basis on a range of anthropogenic disturbances and known longnose dace occurrences. Fish 
were collected and euthanized by immersion in 250 ppm clove oil (Eugenol) in accordance with Canadian 
Council on Animal Care (CCAC) standards. Fish sampled upstream of the major municipalities were considered 
reference fish with respect to WWTP effluent [24] [26]. Fish sampled downstream of WWTPs and agricultural 
land use were considered exposed populations [24] [26]. Sites BOW1 and BOW2 are within the City of Cal-
gary, but upstream of Calgary’s 3 WWTPs. All other sites sampled on the Bow River were downstream of all 
WWTPs. Sites, OLDMAN1 and OLDMAN2 were upstream of primary contaminant sources, whereas all other 
sites sampled on the Oldman River were downstream of Lethbridge and agricultural land use (Figure 1). Previ-
ous studies have shown very low contaminant concentrations and vitellogenin expression at background levels 
upstream of Calgary and Lethbridge [24]-[26], supporting the contention that they are reasonable reference sites 
with respect to estrogen and estrogen-like compounds. 

2.2. Age Structure 
Adult dace (>45 mm fork length [24] [29]) were usedwhile juveniles (<45 mm FL) were excluded due to un-
reliable sexing of this age class [30]. Individuals were measured for fork length (mm) and mass (g). Right and 
left sagittal otoliths were dissected and mounted on slides with Krazy Glue®. Mounted otoliths were sanded 
consecutively with 800× and 4000× polishing stones. Each otolith was aged independently by at least two 
people and only otolith pairs that were deemed the same age were included in analyses to minimize aging er-
ror [39]. 

2.3. Sex Determination 
Sex of longnose dace was assigned following visual examination of the gonads, which results in 95% accuracy 
compared to histological assessment, which is considered 100% accurate [24]. We also used historic data from 
2004, 2005, and 2009 from [24]-[26]. All fish were sampled during late summer or fall (with the exception of 
April 2005) to minimize differences between pre- and post-spawning sex ratios. Fish sampled during 2010 and 
2011 were collected for this study (Table 1). 

2.4. Liver Detoxification 
Ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase (EROD) activity was determined in 2011 for fish from BOW1 (n = 4), BOW4 (n 
= 5), BOW5 (n = 5), OLDMAN1 (n = 4), OLDMAN2 (n = 3), OLDMAN5 (n = 3), and OLDMAN6 (n = 4) sites 
(Figure 1). Fish were processed immediately after capture and their livers were stored in liquid nitrogen and 
kept at −80˚C until processing. Up to 4 livers were pooled from the same site due to the small quantity of tissue 
(typically < 0.1 mg/fish) to ensure sufficient protein to exceed the detection threshold [13]. Livers were homo- 
genized and microsomes isolated by ultracentrifugation. The microsomal pellet was resuspended in TRIS-EDTA 
buffer (pH 8.56) with 20% glycerol. Microsomal proteins were mixed with 6 µM 7-ethoxyresorufin and 2 mM 
NADPH. The reaction was allowed to proceed at room temperature for 30 min and then stopped with the addi- 
tion of fluorescamine. Fluorescence of the resorufin product was measured with 390 nm excitation and 460 nm 
emission filters in a 96-well plate fluorometer. The protein content of the pooled liver homogenate was quanti- 
fied with a Pierce™ BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Scientific) using bovine serum albumin as the protein 
standard to standardize enzyme activity among samples [40].  

2.5. Data Analyses 
We compared EROD activity in fish from each river with nested ANOVAs with site nested in relative location 
(upstream and downstream) [41] while adjusting for multiple tests with Bonferroni p-value correction to deter-
mine which sites differed significantly. Stability of sex ratios among years at each sampling site was assessed 
with a replicated G-test for goodness of fit with an expectation of 50:50 sex ratios and implemented in Microsoft  
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Table 1. Numbers of male and female longnose dace (R. cataractae) collected year each and coordinates of sampling loca-
tions.                                                                                                      

River Site Latitude, Longitude Year Sample size Proportion female 

Bow River BOW1 51˚3'52.32''N 2004 10 0.40 

  114˚9'11.80''W 2005 19 0.63 

   2010 39 0.51 

   2011 50 0.60 

 BOW2 51˚2'15.85''N 2010 29 0.48 

  114˚0'38.55''W 2011 33 0.55 

 BOW3 50˚56'11.96''N 2010 47 0.51 

  113˚59'49.55''W 2011 48 0.73 

 BOW4 50˚50'30.71''N 2004 7 0.71 

  113˚57'7.55''W 2005 19 0.63 

   2010 42 0.31 

   2011 48 0.79 

 BOW5 50˚51'13.98''N 2010 34 0.21 

  113˚51'27.37''W 2011 50 0.56 

 BOW6 50˚48'19.65''N 2010 25 0.12 

  113˚41'46.78''W 2011 49 0.71 

 BOW7 50˚49'51.82"N 2004 31 0.58 

  113˚25'9.26"W 2005 37 0.68 

   2010 49 0.51 

   2011 49 0.57 

Oldman River OLDMAN1 49˚43'38.78"N 2004 23 0.78 

  114˚5'10.39"W 2005 79 0.61 

   2009 30 0.57 

   2010 48 0.52 

   2011 50 0.70 

 OLDMAN2 49˚43'18.90"N 2004 32 0.56 

  113˚27'8.35"W 2005 73 0.60 

   2009 29 0.90 

   2010 43 0.60 

Oldman River OLDMAN3 49˚47'27.60"N 2004 29 0.76 

  113˚7'26.40"W 2005 98 0.73 

   2009 27 0.89 

   2010 47 0.47 

   2011 49 0.55 
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Continued 

 OLDMAN4 49˚38'30.37"N 2004 29 0.90 

  112˚51'20.38"W 2005 85 0.78 

   2009 35 0.57 

   2010 35 0.66 

   2011 45 0.47 

 OLDMAN5 49˚45'9.14"N 2004 39 0.85 

  112˚51'3.06"W 2005 93 0.70 

   2009 42 0.52 

   2010 50 0.60 

   2011 50 0.48 

 OLDMAN6 49˚51'25.99"N 2004 27 0.89 

  112˚37'27.84"W 2005 82 0.85 

   2009 31 0.77 

   2010 49 0.53 

   2011 50 0.98 

 OLDMAN7 49˚48'50.87"N 2004 20 0.95 

  112˚10'5.41"W 2005 99 0.57 

   2009 23 0.61 

   2010 45 0.24 

   2011 50 0.60 

 OLDMAN8 49˚57'34.49"N 2005 66 0.77 

  112˚5'8.48"W 2010 49 0.61 

   2011 50 0.86 

 
Excel 2011. Generalized linear models with a binomial distribution and a logit link function were used to test if 
the proportion of female fish differed among age [41]. A likelihood ratio test was used to compare linear models 
with and without age to test for statistical significance (α = 0.05). We used a generalized linear model with a bi-
nomial distribution and logit link function to test if the number of females in each age class shifted to younger 
age classes at downstream sites. We used a one-tailed Pearson-product moment correlation to test the correlation 
between mean EROD activity and sex ratio in 2011 within each river [41]. 

3. Results 
3.1. Sex Ratios and Age Structure 
Sex ratios of longnose dace varied significantly among age classes in 2011 (χ2 = 18.78, d.f. = 1, p < 0.001). 
However, sex ratio by age class did was not significantly different between sites (p > 0.05 in all cases. Analysis 
of data from 2004, 2005, 2009-2011 revealed different temporal patterns of sex ratios for both rivers (Figure 2). 
Females and males were equally common at sites on the Bow River upstream of Calgary’s three WWTPs (Table 
2, Total tests for BOW1 and BOW2) and displayed stable sex ratios among years (Table 2). In contrast, fish at 
sites downstream of Calgary deviated from equal sex ratios, but were not consistently female-biased and sex ra-
tios varied significantly between years (Figure 2). Unlike the Bow River, all sites on the Oldman River deviated  
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Figure 2. Boxplots of the proportion of female longnose dace (R. cataractae) at dif-
ferent sites in the Bow and Oldman Rivers sampled over multiple years. Horizontal 
line is 50:50 sex ratio for reference.                                                

 
Table 2. Replicated goodness-of-fit tests for consistent sex ratios longnose dace (R. cataractae). *Indicates p < 0.05, **indi- 
cates p < 0.01, and ***indicates p < 0.001.                                                                         

River Site Total Pooled Heterogeneity 

  G d.f. G d.f. G d.f. 

Bow River BOW1 3.77 4 1.36 1 2.41 3 

 BOW2 0.31 2 0.07 1 0.24 1 

 BOW3 10.49** 2 5.62* 1 4.87* 1 

 BOW4 22.17*** 4 3.40 1 18.78*** 3 

 BOW5 13.28** 2 2.34 1 10.934*** 1 

 BOW6 25.61*** 2 0.05 1 25.56*** 1 

 BOW7 6.50 4 4.09* 1 2.41 3 

Oldman River OLDMAN1 21.11** 6 13.77** 1 7.34 5 

 OLDMAN2 35.40*** 6 19.74*** 1 15.66** 5 

 OLDMAN3 53.32*** 6 28.78*** 1 24.54*** 5 

 OLDMAN4 56.54*** 6 0.80 1 55.74*** 5 

 OLDMAN5 37.96*** 6 0.64 1 37.32*** 5 

 OLDMAN6 137.96*** 6 27.58*** 1 110.38*** 5 

 OLDMAN7 51.05*** 6 1.79 1 49.26*** 5 

 OLDMAN8 51.56*** 3 0.73 1 50.82*** 2 
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from the expectation of equal males and females, regardless of relative location of anthropogenic inputs (Table 
2). However, the direction of bias was inconsistent among sites and among years (Figure 2). The oldest female 
documented was six years old compared to 5 for males (Table S1). 

3.2. Liver Detoxification 
The pattern of liver detoxification in longnose dace, measured as EROD activity, differed between the Bow and 
Oldman Rivers. Liver detoxification changed significantly among sampled sites along the Bow River (Figure 3; 
nested ANOVA, F1 = 0.45, d.f. = 1, p = 0.52 and F2 = 9.78, d.f. = 1, p = 0.0096). Hepatic enzyme (EROD) ac-
tivity peaked at BOW4, directly downstream of Calgary’s three WWTPs, and was significantly higher than at 
BOW5 (t = −3.13, d.f. = 11, p0.017 = 0.0096). However, EROD activity at BOW1 was not significantly different 
than at BOW4 (t = −0.89, d.f. = 11, p0.017 = 0.40) or at BOW5 (t = −2.06, d.f. = 11, p0.017 = 0.06). In contrast, 
EROD activity did not differ significantly between upstream and downstream sites in the Oldman River (Figure 
3; nested ANOVA, F1 = 1.71, d.f. = 1, p = 0.22 and F2 = 0.17, d.f. = 1, p = 0.84). 

3.3. Liver Detoxification and Sex Ratios 
Mean EROD activity correlated positively with sex ratio among sites in the Bow River in 2011 (r = 0.991, t = 
7.37, d.f. = 1, p = 0.043), but not in the Oldman River (r = 0.608, t = 0.10819, d.f. = 2, p = 0.196) (Figure 4). 

4. Discussion 
Longnose dace in the Bow and Oldman Rivers display different liver biotransformation activity responses 
throughout each system, suggesting that fish in the two rivers experience different contaminant profiles. 
Longnose dace downstream of anthropogenic inputs generally had higher year-to-year variation and sex ratios 
that deviated from 50:50, suggesting that contaminants are correlated to increased variation in sex ratios. Indeed, 
we observed that liver biotransformation was correlated with female-biased sex ratios in the Bow River, but not 
in the Oldman River. We hypothesize that this may be due to different contaminant profiles between the Bow 
and Oldman Rivers [26] [34] and may be related to differences in land use and urban centre sizes between the 
two basins. Furthermore, our results suggest that in the Bow River there are contaminants that not only signal 
 

 
(a)                                                      (b) 

Figure 3. Mean (±SE) EROD activity in livers of longnose dace (R. cataractae) at upstream reference (BOW1, OLDMAN1, 
OLDMAN2) and downstream exposed (BOW3, BOW4, OLDMAN5, OLDMAN6) sites in the (a) Bow and (b) Oldman 
River.                                                                                                        
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Figure 4. Relations of Mean EROD activity and the proportion of 
female longnose dace (R. cataractae) in the Bow and Oldman 
Rivers sampled during 2011. Line depicts the significant Pearson 
correlation for the Bow River. The error bars are +/−1 standard 
error of the mean.                                               

 
phenotypic sex development and but also elevate EROD activity. 

4.1. Liver Detoxification 
Increased liver detoxification in fish downstream of anthropogenic inputs is a biomarker for adverse health. In-
ferences made from EROD activity levels in longnose dace we sampled from the Bow and Oldman Rivers are 
limited by the small number of EROD samples at each site and consequently low statistical power. For example, 
the lack of appreciable increase in liver biotransformation from BOW1 to BOW4, immediately downstream of 
Calgary’s three WWTP’s may be due to overlapping standard errors between BOW1 and BOW4/BOW5. Alter-
natively, if BOW1 has highly variable EROD activity, then this could reflect a non-point source “urban footprint” 
due to nearby houses, adjacent parking lots, storm water drains, and golf courses because BOW1 is within the 
city limits (Figure 1, Figure 3). The lower activity at BOW5 may be due to groundwater inputs and mixing 
processes that result in a short spatial dilution of aromatic hydrocarbons downstream of WWTPs, but such in-
fluences on contaminant profiles requires further study.As such, the change in EROD activity between sites on 
the Bow River may or may not be biologically relevant, even though they are statistically significant. Compari-
son between reference and exposed EROD activities is recommended to be at least a three-fold increase to indi-
cate biologically relevant levels of contaminant exposure [12]. This study detected only a two-fold change. 
However, studies that used statistical significance to compare reference and exposed EROD activities typically 
had at least a two-fold increase in activity before significant increases were detected [42]-[44]. 

In the Oldman River, EROD activity did not differ significantly among sites (Figure 3), despite high agricul-
tural land use and associated impacts on local fishes [24] [25]. Induction of EROD by aromatic hydrocarbons 
indicates exposure to these contaminants [12], suggesting either negligible aromatic hydrocarbons in the Old-
man River or that OLDMAN1 and OLDMAN2 are not appropriate reference sites. However, the latter interpre-
tation seems unlikely, as organic contaminants are generally low at these sites [24] [26]. Given that at least a 
three-fold increase in EROD activity suggests biologically relevant contaminant exposure, the non-significant 
and less than one-fold change in EROD activity in longnose dace from the Oldman River is unlikely to be bio-
logically significant. 

The Bow and Oldman Rivers are exposed to different anthropogenic stressors, although larger sample sizes at 
each site would increase power to detect differences between upstream and downstream conditions. The Bow 
River appears to be primarily affected by Calgary’s three WWTPs. In contrast, the Oldman River is affected by 
Lethbridge’s single WWTP, which serves a 89 % smaller human population and agricultural land use that in-
cludes intensive feedlots and crop production, evidenced by measurement of natural and synthetic hormones (e.g. 
17α-estradiol), veterinary drugs (e.g. α-zearalanol), and phytosterols (e.g. fucosterol) [16] [25] [34] [35]. Agri-
cultural inputs to the Oldman River appear to have minimal aromatic hydrocarbon content, which is the primary 
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inducer of EROD activity. Therefore, contaminants present in the Oldman River likely do not induce EROD ac-
tivity in longnose dace. Temperature and pH can also affect EROD activity; however, both vary little among the 
sampled sites [26] and likely do not affect EROD activity changes in this system [26]. Other factors that affect 
EROD activity could include fish size and age [45], which were not controlled in this study because samples 
were pooled. All fish were collected post-spawning to minimize sexual differences associated with reproductive 
state [46] [47]. EROD activity in longnose dace from the Oldman River indicates that fish are not exposed to 
appreciable contaminants that induce biotransformation of hepatic enzymes, although EROD only measures 
only one of many liver functions. Although hepatic enzyme activity is a biomarker for contaminant exposure [9], 
the long-term physiological implications, such as reduced survival and reproduction, on longnose dace down-
stream of wastewater effluent in the Bow River are unknown. 

4.2. Sex Ratios 
Sex ratios varied along a spatial gradient, spatially coincident with environmental disturbances, such as intensive 
feedlots and urban development. At reference sites BOW1 and OLDMAN1, the sex ratio and age structure were 
similar to those described in previous surveys of longnose dace (Table S1) [29] [30]. The pronounced female 
bias at OLDMAN6 during 2010 also corresponded to observations at the same site during 2009 where fish ex-
hibited increased vitellogenin expression and a high incidence of intersex gonads [24] [25]. This study did not 
assess the proportion of individuals from OLDMAN6 that have intersex gonads, if any, or the genetic sex. Un-
fortunately, a master sex-determinant marker, which would allow genetic assignment of sex, has not been iden-
tified in longnose dace. Differential natural mortality between the sexes probably does not create the greatly fe-
male-biased sex ratios in reference and exposed locations in this study, because sex ratios were not biased at all 
sites (Table S1). Furthermore, it is likely that the number of longnose dace that survive to age 4, 5 and 6 are so 
few that they do not substantially alter the location-specific sex ratio, even though female longnose dace gener-
ally outlive males [29] [30]. These results highlight the importance of considering the underlying biology when 
assessing the population response to environmental disturbance. 

Sex ratios of longnose dace in this study varied among sites and years. The cause of the inter-year variation is 
not known in this case. One possibility is that the mixture of contaminants that alter sex ratios may be acting in 
an estrogenic, anti-androgenic (production of phenotypic females) or androgenic, anti-estrogenic (production of 
phenotypic males) manner which differs over time. Throughout this study, we assumed that sex in longnose 
dace is under genetic control; however, it is hypothesized that in many teleost fishes, sex can also be subject to 
environment interactions and so can be a plastic phenotype [48]. Alternatively, contaminant exposure could dif-
fer during key developmental stages. Year-to-year and seasonal variations in anthropogenic contaminant inputs 
have yet to be assessed. 

4.3. Relation between Liver Detoxification and Sex Ratio 
The contrasting relations between liver detoxification and sex ratios between the Bow and Oldman Rivers 
(Figure 4) suggest an association that depends on the contaminants present in the system. It is possible that there 
are contaminants in the Bow River that induce liver biotransformation and also act as endocrinological signals 
of female development. However, in the Oldman River, aromatic hydrocarbons are unlikely to be driving fe-
male-biased sex ratios. Because the two rivers are geographically and physically similar, except for localized 
anthropogenic inputs, and were sampled at the same time, they provide a direct comparison. We have high-
lighted that correlations between biomarkers (e.g. EROD activity) and organism responses (e.g. phenotypic sex) 
can differ in their diagnostic effectiveness between systems, depending on the underlying mechanistic link be-
tween the biomarker and phenotypic trait of interest. Liver detoxification can be correlated with biased sex ratios, 
but the relation between the biomarkers depends on the contaminant profile present. The Bow and Oldman Riv-
ers are part of the South Saskatchewan River Basin and geographically close, yet each river experiences differ-
ent anthropogenic stressors [35] [49] due to differences in land uses and the size of urban centres. 

Field-based ecotoxicology can build on foundations laid by experimental laboratory studies and operate in 
real-world conditions that allows testing predictions developed in the laboratory. However, if a response of a 
population is measured as adult sex ratios, field studies should also consider the age-structure of sex ratios to 
avoid underestimating the impact of contaminants since the presence of old age classes can affect adult sex ra-
tios. Consideration of age structure in wild fish populations exposed to contaminants has been recommended [50] 
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[51], but has yet to be considered routinely. In fish, calcified structures other than otoliths, such as scales or fin 
rays, can provide age estimates and allow non-lethal sampling; however, the utility of these methods depends on 
by the age and species of considered [52]. 

Previous studies on the Bow and Oldman Rivers reported vitellogenin upregulation in males and females and 
found positive relations between increased vitellogenin expression and female-biased sex ratios downstream of 
anthropogenic inputs [24]-[26]. Vitellogenin expression can correlate with EROD activity, depending on the 
contaminants to which individuals are exposed [14]. However, EROD results suggest that those contaminants 
that induce the Cytochrome P4501A pathway are low and not spatially variable throughout the sites we sampled 
in the Oldman River. We do not believe this is because of poor reference site selection but rather due to the con-
taminant mixture of this system [24] [26]. 

5. Conclusion 
The findings reported here are consistent with those of other studies that show skewed sex ratios downstream of 
anthropogenic inputs [24]-[26]. However, this study is the first to examine sex ratios in fish while considering 
natural, age-related biases, and highlights the importance of knowing the biology of non-model organisms when 
conducting field studies. We recommend that field studies carefully consider age structure when sex ratios are 
used as an ecological indicator of contaminants. Variable sex ratios downstream of anthropogenic inputs suggest 
that contaminants may drive temporally variable sex ratios, yet the mechanism(s) are not clear. EROD activity is 
a widely used, well-understood biomarker of exposure to environmental contaminants across a broad range of 
taxa. Use of EROD activity allows researchers to compare the relative responses to contamination at sites ex-
posed to anthropogenic disturbance, but does not respond to all contaminants. EROD activity is influenced by 
physical (e.g. temperature, pH) and chemical (e.g. xenobiotic interactions) conditions, and varies among species 
[12]. These factors make comparisons of EROD activity among systems and species most useful when the rela-
tive change between reference and exposed sites is compared. In this study, EROD activity was compared be-
tween upstream and downstream sites to gauge the impacts of anthropogenic activities on native fish populations. 
In conjunction with vitellogenin expression patterns, our results show that longnose dace in southern Alberta are 
exposed to appreciable contaminants, but that the contaminant mixtures differ between the Bow and Oldman 
Rivers [24]-[26] [34] and are likely attributed to different anthropogenic land uses in each system. 
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Electronic Supplementary Material 
Table S1. Numbers of female and male longnose dace (R. cataractae) by age class at seven sites in the Bow River and eight 
sites in the Oldman River during 2011.                                                                                                       

  Age class  

  1  2  3  4  5  6  

River Site F M F M F M F M F M F M 

Bow BOW1   4 3 12 11 4 4 3 1   

 BOW2   2 4 4 4 10 5 2 1   

 BOW3 1  12 8 10 5 5  4    

 BOW4   9 3 18 4 8 2 2 1   

 BOW5  2 5 5 6 11 11 3 5    

 BOW6   13 7 14 5 5 2 3    

 BOW7 1  11 10 9 9 4 1     

Oldman OLDMAN1     5 6 8 6 3  1  

 OLDMAN2     7 4 5 6 3    

 OLDMAN3   1 1 6 8 8 3 3 2   

 OLDMAN4   3 2 4 6 4 3 1    

 OLDMAN5   3 5 8 10 8 10 2    

 OLDMAN6   3  26 1 18  2    

 OLDMAN7   4 5 13 9 11 5 1  1  

 OLDMAN8 1  11 2 17 4 6 1 5    
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